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10,000 Alt end.;
LSI!'iII Opera n
\\ %%in% tiik,neelet4at.
tat the formai opening of Swift
%N. t 'ompana (Meat produce
plant in the Smith, 'Ishia plant
has la•ett illCollese of coastrue 
lion since hist Mareh on State
l.the at reel. The building pro-
:eta, a handatinie appearance
aha is said to be the t
•
royeat
alant of its kind aterta of the
river. It farnedies
Markt( to the pottltry and
dairy prtakieta prtaltieers
in a radius ot %twee than Inn
talks of Fulton, maiataitinig in
stations,
A aat ta toe plant weanes.
tiaa was an Inspiration. All
during' tilt' tlaY yisitOra from
far anti neai were wetemnett
and shtswit through the plan,.
and entertained as only Man-
ager !turns anti his efficitaa
staff understand the art of do-
ing things, aim sandwiehes,
ice cream aim sort drinks were
sera ed to everybody,
In every department there
WaS all air of industry. the like
.11
4 la 1"""a ilia tvc, ,
etielv Mrs. l' t
'anima t 'Alt! s‘ H
thti.t igs
itilitt Itt
N 
t
V On Nine, . I
t . •
11.ktit$, Fellow I),
Mis .1 \ ,,t,
Lit fello\‘ing revel\ tti 4zZi
each: Ve itarli 1101Isttblt.
Mattle Ladd, Fultott. I' I
Nlorris, Fulton:
3, Fllittill; !ten
Way tie l'rasier, R-1, \1 ma
M 
k..
ar-tart't ‘Viteeler. Fulton: 'taw
iterrv, Smith Fulton. r‘ a . •
\\ Fulton: IZclai rim -
ees Morris, DIVStlell: Mrs. Z. P
aretiam, Fulton: Verdi*. Cara a
Rat, Fulton: Mrs, F. J. Mel',
tuna Fulton: Jahn W. Kole, ;
Fulton; Walter NI
of whit. ti was never w attesaed
before In this section of Colin- I
try.
A large majority were fam-
iliar with the gotainesa (au, aamtam,. art.isal arapta.
Altitt5tv of Swift's IRrooklidd. Nianager, Speaks at taniatts
butter. eggs and chickens. but Club,
did riot knoW the cproess and
care 0: :a "tiling. Here every
handling process is dispatched
with efficient, cleanly care.
and today swift's
 Products art'
ft Nita ir areciated and rel-
ished than ever before.
large attend:' mice talitaLai
:ill records our city. estimated
at more than 10.0011. and provea
conclusively the keen interest
taken in poultry anti dairy tievel-
(+silent in Fulton and adjoining
eounties. Tne school: to rind tort
in a body and the children not
only enjoy ed the refreshments
Mid souvenirs received hut were
given an etitteational lesson I hey
had ma er experienced before
which may mean much to their
future.
The entertairiment and courte-
ous manner in which the large
crowds were handle,' anti con-
ducted through the plant was in
keeping with Swift's well train-
ed and efficient organization.
Officials in attendance from
Swift & Company's produce de-
partment in Chicago. were
Messrs. T. a'. Canfield, H. M.
Jones, W. F. Redden and Rich-
ter, also F. J. Rueve. of Swift &
Co's construction department,
Chicago.
The following Illinois Central
railroad officials were in attend-
ance: Chas. C. Cameron, I. J.
Following ts !Al: made by
Chas. C Cameron, chicago, !scionht
manager of the Illinois
ce rantl System. delivered before
eatnering ot the
Sw it' conmanv and other visitors
at Use Fulton Conntry- Cian. Sept.
18. 11?97
I am delighted to join will our
Fulton neighbors in celebrating the
openin't of the Swift produce plant
We, of the Illinois Central System.
fully share their pride and sati
substantialtactics-. in this ubstantial addition
ths business. life of the com-
munity. At ihe same time, I am.
happy to voice to the representa-
tives ot Swift its Company. en be-
halt of our railroad, a hearty wel-
come to Fulton for ,heir new en-
terprise ahd the assurance of our
co-operation to make it a succesa
Tina occasion marks a step for-
ward in the development of Fulton
and the country roundabout.
Dairying and poultry raising are
well known to be moneymaking
industries when properly conduc-
ted in suitable regions, and here
there is every natural advantage
for their success. About the only
favoring element hitherto left to
be desired was a convenient. cer-
tain outlet for such products. The
,new oduce plant affords this
crowning advantage. and I see in
its advent the beginning of a new
era of agricultural prosperity for
this neighborhood.
am informed that this plant
Quigley, H. J. Schwietert, of will employ from 100 
to 125 work-
Chicago; (7. L. Metherland. H. 
ers, which means a sizeable addi-.
tion 0. local payrolls. The outlook
is
M. MeWhertele Joe Hottendorf, that shipments from the plant
of Memphis: J. W. Fanning, of n the first year of operation will
New Orleans. total around a million pounds of
EVENING PROGRAM . dressed poultry, a million and a
The evening program was a quarter pounds of butter, fifty
pleasing climax of the day's cele- carloads of eggs and ten 
carloads
bration when $400.00 hi cash of live poultry. 
For products en-
prizes were awarded and ad—
i
tering into these shipmen s, the
payments to farmers hereabouts
' 
kind of help t   .
I I, is not as an outsider or merely
$100.110: Ann Valentine, Fulton, :as a well wisher that the Illinois
$50.00; Jimmy Day. Mrs. Mal- Central System joins in celebra-
com Chambers. Alma Barger, all tins the opening of this plant. It
',of Fulton, $25.00 each. is, rather as one of the oldest citi-
-
I., 11 tS,
1.1LISS T OtIsNiNt.
dresses delivered to a multitude am estimated td aggregate at 1
of people on Lake street by T. F. least a million dollars. That is an
Canfield of Swift & Co.. and 11..1 average of abotit twenty thousand
Schwietert, general agricaltural dollars a week—and that iii steady
agent in charge of agricultural 'increase. Moreover, it rests with the
development and colonization de- . product rs themselves 
how largely
partment of the Illinois Central ' ai n't' htchwi 
rsaopidcley itnheeir r revenues
System. President A. M. No. ulioulnerstansd thuart Swift AreaseCOmoprany
gent of the Chamber of Com 
.stand ready to buy all the pouttry.
Meree was master of ceremonies cream aria eggs brought to the
and introduced the speakers. Pro plant. Here, let me say, is farm
gram was closed with a brilliant aid of the best, most practical kind
fireworks display. because it helps the farmers 
to'
The prizes were awarded as help 
themselves, cod that is the
hat bringsresults
follows. Owen mon. u on,
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derful inspiration for it:demisted ef-
r Sincere
Welcome to Swift
It is with more than alfeeling of local pride
that we join today ia_extat.Ot a hearty and gen-
erous welcome to Fulton's great new industry,
the Swift & Company's Produce Plant. We real-
ize that it is more than an industry for the grow-
ing city of Fulton, and that it is destined to aid
materially in the advancement of this entire sec-
tion. It is especially gratifying to know that the
farmers of Western Kentucky and Tennessee will
henceforth have an all-the-year-round market
for their dairy and poultry products and that di-
versified agriculture may go forward without re-
straint or interruption.
In addition to this cordial welcome to the Swift
Company, we beg to extend an especial welcome
to Manager Burns and his staff, who are to make
their homes in our city.
zens of Fulton, whose stake in the
welfare of the community parallels
yours. The fact tht ours is the
only eallroad at Fulton goes to in-
crease our interest in all that helps
to promote the community's ad-
vancement, If the Illinois Central
were only one of several railroads
in Fulton. it would have less to
gain—end. by the same token. less
to lose— by reason of whether this
prospeted or otherwise.
But as the only railroad having a
direct stake in the commonly. we
stand to experience the full effects
of whatever betides our neighbors
here. This naturally ineensifies
our desire that Fulton shoull pros-
per and our eagerness to do our
full share to see 'that it does pros-
per. Ili nce follows our pleasure in
addition of this plant to Fulton's
business activities and the assur-
ol Ow Illinois Central System bet-
ween Chicago and Neaw Orleans.
and it is the southern .erminus of
our new low-grade heavy-freight
line bete; een Chicago and the South
Branching front here, a major
artery of the system extends
southeas.ward to Birmingham and
Savannan. with direct connections
to all southeastern points. Another
major artery extends northeast-
ward to Paducah and Louisville.
affording a direct roux to the
great markets of the East. Thies
Fulton is unexcelled as a distribut-
ing center for a vast area of the
richest and most densely populated
par: of the country.
Remlorcing its transportation
advantages. Fulton has many other
attractions to offer business enter-
prises seeking locations. The fer-
tile agriculairal regions adjacent
mice of our diligent co-operation produce a wide variety of raw ma-
to promote its success. terials, and their productivity is
The selection of Fulton as the steadily being augmented. It has
site fir the plant undoubtedly was unsurpassed access to sources of
made by Swift and Company only economical power supply There is
after extensive and careful hives- a wide choice of attractive indus-
tigation of the merits oi a great trial sites. The mild climate cuts
numbsr of possible locaaions. That down building and heaSing costs
Fulton was awarded the choice promotes the efficiency of workers
strikes me as a glowing testimonial and diminishes lost time due to
to its superior advantages Not sickness. Labor conditions h,ere
least. I am confident among the are favorable. In short, this corn-
advantages that influenced this munfty is second to none us a fa-
award NHS the wealth of railway vorable field for industrial deve-
transpor'ation facilities this city lopment To accomplish this de-
enjoy:: for good transportation is velopment, it chiefly remains for
an outstanding business require-.the citizens of Fulson to see that
Ment. its advantages are made widely-
Few cities are so richly endowed known,
in this respect as yours. Fulton, rise location here of the Swift
Is about midway on the methane 
t 
produes plant ought to be a won-
z
4
forts to this end. 1Nfr one thins,
it is as I said, a strong proof 4,1
Fulani: superior indueentenss to
businesses weetang new locatious.
and nothing is inure encouraging
than the knowledge of having
%amino, arguments to present loot
another thing, it affords anothe:
powertul solicitation argument, for
other business men, lenownar the
Jeputaaon of Swift es Company tom
good business judgment. are likely
to regard this company's exampis
as a good one to follow last out
least, every industry iocating la a
community increases its at uae-
tiveness as a location for other in-
dustries of allied character and for
commercial enterprises serving the
of the worke:'s. so the corn-
ing of this plant paves the way L.
success in getting other business
concerns to locate here.
Needless to say, we of the Illinois
Central System can be relied upon
,to continue co-ope:ating in eves,
way with our fellow cLizetis u.
Fulton to enhance the communi-
ty's in:lush:al advantages and to
prJraote wider knowledge of Dunn.
We are proud to have had a part
bringing this produce plant here
• and we are eager to help carry on
o new triumphs the good work
that biought about the success we
celebrate today. To strengthen ou:
ability to do so. we have lately
'addei to our organization an ex-
pert in community industrial de-
velopment, Mr, Mark Fenton, whoa.,
special duty it is to work with ci-
vic Gismsizations for the attrac-
tion of industries to communities
along our lines. His work will
parallel in the industrial field the
work in the agricultural field of
Mr, Schwie.ert. whom you all
know. In addition, he will also
afford a service of informatiot, and
advice to industries seeking new
locations along our lines These
services are freely extended to our
community neighbors to aid them
in the fur.t,herance of their efforts
toward industrial expar.sion.
We want you to make full use of 
- 
want you to let us know whenever
there 15 anything further we can
do to aid Fulton's advancement
Nothing delig:its us more than to
tako par in occasions like this one,
and we are la artily glad of every
oppartunity to help bring about
such occasione. I sincerely hope,,
therefore that youlvill take liberal
advantage of my Invitation, to the
end that it may be your and our
pleasuee to assist in celebrating
many more such happy events as
totay's opening of the Fulton pro-
. duce plant of Swift & Company.
k \\ I es,. rioldi ...II.
Great g
Pint.
Till' I 111.tIsitlids 01. kitoei
aliut Mt elided t So ill ,t
inn it try's opening of liii' in'
InaVintwent produce plant
t'titit'ultti iii Fulton. wort. Kt. 0
l‘ :111 tkPilkirtUilitY of seettir
'u' of t\ thin Kutntiih It.!
.1 milling planta iii ata ara
atill, The Browder Muir
k •anipaira kept open house 41::
‘4\t'd 
slit'w "41 tint'
i‘mgli their plant And sera
• ,! refreshments throughout
'a. day. No institution in tho
has ctintributed more to
agricultural interests and
i,iness life of this community
the Itrowiler Milling Com-
and When you are sig.\ el
,t biscuits made of "Queen',:
1111ti a spread of
1:itiokfiele butter with Jef.
re's Kentucky sorghum,
is nothing. bette.
trowder Milintg Cum-
tot a new institution
.11'.,ot, This (iron has been
re for twenty years. long
milt to contribute their cash
...id influence to every laud-
e' undertaking in the town--
nuts,. ehurches and other
notable improvements.
they ha‘e grown and expand-
ed because the high quality of
their products created expan-
sion until today it is one of the
largest milling plants in this
section of country.
The 'r latest expansion is the
new unit recently completed to
their mixed feeds department.
which promises to vie in pop-
ularity with ot her KO acts
they manufacture.
All who visited the. Mart
Wednesday, were loud in their
praises of the plant and the ex-
'e of products turned
out. Tkeir mixed feeds de-
partment means much to this
entire section of country.
he evening a large amnia r
es a awa, tied.
BIG DAY IN
FULTON
a -
Fulton did hal if proud.
Wednesday, due to the unceas-
ing activities and hard work
through the Chamber of Com-
merce. Invitations were sent
out to the surrounding country
to join in celebrating the formal
opening ot Swift & Co's plant in
Fulton. It looked like every-
body accepted the invitation,
and was glad that they were
here, and the business firms of
our city shared in the celebra-
tion, giving away $400.00 in
cash prizes and a big fire-
works display.
It was the onening of the fall
season and the show windows
of our leading stores reflected
the new fall style creations in
wearing apparel and novelties.
Each firm tried to outdo itself,
with quality merchandise at
the lowest prices and many vis-
itors were made happy with
their purchases and left for
home with a full determination
to return again.
WEDDING ANNOUNCE-
MENT
Mr. and Mrs. George Ruck-
er announce the marriage of
their daughter, Virginia, to
Mr. Paul Workman, on Sep-
tember 15, in Paducah, Ky. The
ceremony was performed by
Rev. E. F. Adams, pastor of
Immanuel Baptist church.
The bride and groom left
immediately on a bridal trip
to Chicago, Detroit and Niag-
ara Falls, and on their returns
will be at home at 803 Walnut
street.
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis- Read the advertisements iss
Or list as • regular subscriber. this paper. J
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true in the growth of industry.
You must first agree on a gen-
The South Fulton Schools
idly Completed.
----- 
, After the installation of the
officers with appropriate
E. Hannephin, sentinel.
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twenty years to Salt Lake City
then an almost unknown en-
gineer but a few years out of school. We were Pleased VI
of industrial development is a
dream? Go back with me
and visualize D. C. Jackling,
college, sitting in his office. See
and looking across the valley
at a solid mountain of 1 per
cent copper, at that time grams
thought to be unworkable be-
cause of its low grade content.
Do you say that my forecast fl
Jackling visioned an army of east'. 
st poled Monday morning. sei.,_ marches and verses presented
...f 240 elementary students
tember 2, with. an enrollment the ""Ig"ing
This is the best opening
rolhnent in the history of the cha
\eh.. came with the children. •
thing was impromptu and in-
formal. and everyone felt at
ind 96 high school students.. in' 11"wc". 31cs. T. .1• "cigga
There were no planned
so many of the
Supt. II. \V. Moss mado 1."„inwt°11. "Y.
or speeches. Every-
parent, Myer were given a rising vote
pco_' they have done the past year
tm.• presented her on behalf of the
of thanks for the splendid work
with a large basket of beauti-
as worthy patron and worthy
pin. Mr. and Mrs. M. F. De-
the grand chapter will be in
matron. The next meeting of
liter with a past matron's
, 
worthy matron
" E•e necessary. ainnouncements miring a very pleasant soc-
I " 
steam shovels removing the '
overburden to trains which in a».1 introduced the new teach- ial Imur. refreshments were
l!illf. 
shovels removing the ore and this the students were sent to
Ri,n t.r„ was  aurved most bountifully byI. ers. Mr. T. II.turn carried it miles away and 
, Mi-s. W. J. Coulter and Mr. anddeposited it in the desert; he vited to the i°"tf"rm Li"a splendid. informal talk. Aftt M. F. DeM et%saw that same army of steam
real-
ization
..•
1'
to a smelter to be built by
company to be organized and
Company, did more to win the
loading it upon the same trains„
financed by people as yet un-
known to him.
 in the Utah Copper
That vision. brought to  
can report 11 rapid progress on,
the new auditorium which is;
their respective rooms to be
tinder construction. This
,m.y one part of the improve-
ments at South Fulton. We are
'rite South Fulton schools
, , • It is the most speedy rerned, Isnown.
.; Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
'Bilious Fever and Nlalaria
.1 
.
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, This great country of ours is broad streets. spacious parks. matron; Mrs• Eugene Demy
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Henry Taylor. secretary; Mrs.the world. Its success has paint for you. In its fetid!-
, . 
ment, let us be artists. for a, Len Jones. treaserer; Mrs. Roe-
said.. co Wilkins, chaplain; Mrs. Sol-
boen made because of the fact
that yr hile we may not agree Elbert Hubbard once ,. don Cohn. mar.shal; Mrs. T. D.on ploitical problems, we go to "Art is the expression of a AcWlicrter. organist ; Missthe polls. and after election we mall's joy in his work." Carlin.. Moore. Adah; Mrs.- sae, "That is our Presdient " Max Cummings, Ruth; Mrs. 
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end we give him support. If
.. we differ. we agatin resort to SOUTH FULTON Rupert Barber. Esther; Mrs. 11.1111M1111.1111.14101""limmaillan.•
voinhictt.ess; Nita:. Rupert Still-the most marvelous illustr.ition and recreation centers,
of cooperation in the history of This is the picture I m„tkid: 0.• associate couttit..tress; Mrs.
war by furnishing copper for operating a book store witmn i
- Ir . . l'i, munitions, than any other one the school and it is a great ben-! ----- —
V .r • agency, not excepting men or efit to the Fludenta. They may. FARM FOR SALE
',.. 
money. Todaythat com atny-I , , purchase the correct book,:i ,. -,- .,.
handles 79.500 cubic yards pit with the least 1.essible dela•-
. 
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We have also ordered 10 d'olzli
. , 
Nice home of Sixty acres(lay, of the lowest grade ore, 
en steel chairs for classroom -I 1-`) miles east of ii torever mined, and extracts there-
from. over one million pounds use' N". table and chair on good road and in high
, (aciipmt nt hat been purchased. state of cultivation. 30 acre,. of copper per day.
. for the first grade. These sup- in grass and Jap; plenty of'What Kentucky needs to do plies are expected daily. timber, good well and stock
. . . 
is to present the picture of her As soon as the new bedding water; fairly well improvedresources to a (lozen men Ilk,. is completed, the 4th, 5th and Lod nicely located close to1 - J.ickling. and bring about sim- bth grades will he arranged in seined. $65.00 per acre withal il tr developments. As Ma-'a a department separate from 6 per cent t,n easy terms. ;:;l:t.'
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Twain said about the eamthef the primary. 'Ala will relieve
taken is an inventory of the second grades.
materials sent out of the state We are trying to find somefor fabrication, and repurchas- vvity tyhttreby we will have a . #4111°r")#'
ed in manufactured form. Then clfeteria in the school, which
"Everybody tnlks about it. but the present crowded situatioo
nobody ever does anything." --omewhat. The new building ltonte 3One of the first steps to be will accommodate the first and 
E. P. LAWRENCE
l'bone 3607,
. 
Fulton, Ky.
ItAto,AMEF:A411.1.,
• 
a knowledge of imported arti- vsill serve good wholesome
BOND
• k
, . 
and fabrication within the er.:te prices. We hope these ' Pv We will use it *
eles susceptible of productioe lanches to the children at mod- . I/
. 1 
tito ifor your Job of 4study of new markets for Ken- Mr. Wright. Head coat h. re-.tucky products, available to ports favorably of football
state. and lastly a detailed 1).thinctsiceenlal ni(tie swilcesls,t,'u)khing for
ow a team that will hold the
4
*\kak. 
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t„ new ticse natl 
also 
industries
m.tfi)doartisrtaetriiIntiti?tietoi;:ekndn.
to school banner high. ,• 
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,supplement existing industries, Everything seems very favor-' .4.ax.A 4 
and equally valuable to know able for record year 
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that we are now showing.
You will find them very pleasing in color and texture.
We have many patterns in seamless Velvets and :\xmin-
sters at surprisingly low prices.
RememberNom
1 !
Anything in t:lis store may be bought on the easiest
terms you could wish.
Graham ronliture Co
Fulton's Largest 1.urmture Store.
•
-
R. E. Staley. MartJaa-',--ara.-.1-- 1,%/4.- - the ballot, and we recognize SCHOOLS OPEN E Hann • )hit Fl • •t • Mrs F 
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Fulton's if
House
Popular 
--TH
"'" lime (Nowlin
-
W. Levi
in Aare.:
Proprit. tor
‘Vilere Noll got the best silt etion in both Pictures and 'Mush.
HONI E OF VITA I'll 0 N E TALI:ING PICTURES
Program
Friday, Sept. IS
TIFFA Y.STAHL presents GEORGE JESSE!. in
ati111.1111.!,i1111 C1/1141 11
Con-Italian in greatest nautili .,aer with 'tacit
Cerhss Palmer, Florence Allen Lliai t:dt••
Also a }.01()%1 Westt•I'll tiraata .•A I laving litii:,•••
Saturday, Sept. 14
F11.1Nli M!•:111i11.11. in "TA117..‘N IlIF.
Jack
eellten., 11. fai \veto a ;eau! s.hew see it
e 4-1-11.•:• ; evae+++4-4-...
NIonday and Tuesday, Se -, t. If) and 17
H E CA RL ONCerl 1.a1111111(•1- iprost303al FAN 111•T`•1 11 )1.1' aid
SALLY O'NE11. with
Maleeme NIci.rager LII 
Ity R 1 5,1 kTiirGillhis big Super :..pecial
THE BARGE
As Lie Itself
Cosh. ,rolitan Nlagaziee ` .Ztory ith .L • , dramatic eithie
diet ti .• :Trete] can In to a stir a alit-all' crowded with
exci: anew. vole!. and thrill 4.1' H...
4.0:•++.1.4-.......a.+4.-:.++.11.4.4.4.4e:e2etree:ee.:o>e4etreeete:e:.4-:.•;.+eeet.detieteeeler
Wednesday, Sept. 18
T 1 I le, F ). T 1 NG Co 14 I, 1.:(; E
Love. Laughter anti Collogile Capers with 1•,ally O'N en and
Milian' .Ir. "i I is picture has al i app.
-al to all ages.
• .:•01.4.1.44.
Thursday, Sept. 19
Tile \IAN 111 114 )1i1/1414.S
IIcart ihroio drama of a man who fell in love with a pirl and
Married her whole family.
Being the answer to why husbands leave home. why nem per-
fer
.
 
orphans and why home ties are kits.
/ It
AI few
s and
41 Mrs.
Y.
chil-
with
MEET
• meet-
netnak-
at Mr-.
Friday,
o'clock.
)0(1 of
pot lic-
king of
tilt. Sec.
Service
it
Ito this
meal.
will ac-
this pa-
Weekly
ioth pa-
$1.26.
ruiTori COUNTY TO HAVE
AGRICULTURAL DISPLAY
AT MID-SOUTH DAIRY
SHOW
Thj,
till' FIllt ;111 I ilti\ Valln I M
Pril‘eitIVIII A ii In eint,o •
eil the idea ot 1111,0
at ill, I t
It' loll \I it
in St'11101111ki`l' .'St 1,,It.
t Agent II \
son is litist totott her I he
t hobo. I ;inn ItiiitItitI %if
%..011111 -.1;0%41 Illat lie
would like to lia t• ii good
corn. itio and tobacco I.\ lido%
as ,t ell as all the ;ober farm
produt.ts crow ii in the contitt
Nit*. NIrl'her.on
Iii lia‘e all Lulu products de
II \ clod at tho Chandoti of
Commetti tn 01. before 5*111
Ile ,taied that he would
Lit' glad tii taht. Corn. lii, Iii,lt1
1114.'S sir tit lit•F !anti tiuuillitt
tl.iwtt ;Ohl ttlit`11
‘111111 1111111 111. 1 1111 s1111011 111111 111'
1%.1111111 a 1'0011 CI111 111 11 i1111
my. me i.tiocson has put on
attire count) exhibits at the
Alempliis fait than other
county to out. This 111.1ku:
twelve in twithe years.
I- It to urge t.‘ ery farm-
er in Fulton trade territory to
bting in as many farm products
as possible and holii Mr.
Pherson not the lust county
at t lit i Ill lbili fair.
RAIL EMPLOYES BANQUET
At Dyer.iturg. tine hundred
z. nd t yid .% t. enti.lt; It- of
the Illinois l'entral Itiiiiut
:old guests itttentled a banq uet
and meeting of the I. C. litio.too
Club at the American Legion
home. last week.
A. It. Walker, of the ItN.ers-
Imre office. pre-itient. •
t it a short w decant.
:Intl prt.sitled itt or the :
session tt Inch follottiii
banquet. .\ gents oil all
bow vett Iherslou..t. and Hick-
man :teal and meti.
I. anti members of their
• t.s.
isitor.; ;ittending
wvrc: T. D. Clark. t it i'tin on.
st pervising agent ; I  \I Al-
ford, of Fultott. supeccisor of
traffic; O. IL leFarland. tra \ -
eling engineer. Fulton; W. P.
McAdams. Fuhtot chief ac-
countant : \L
Mem:this. traveling freight
agent ; Casey Smith, Memphis,
agrietRtut•al
III llic ttiti.....ttit doectioti
iii i\i'ti by Atari tit 1 la,e.
Saitilotte, ;01;1 a ;11 1 iiut 1,ino
111.111, titil hon. Ito .t11.1111
1,1 ;wk. ,11111 11 .1 41
1111/‘% 411111 1,11t 1.1
\It II I.' 1%111 lilt, iii.01.1
\li NI.11% 1. It. ,tti% Ili I
tiI 11111,11, it k It twit. 111 Ili.k1
jat'i, Au,' it I ../I. 1 11'"I, L it Ilk,'
1":11". "I I: `1 
A
‘‘,1“ id I It ut 111 I Ilk \ It ill
make Ilt. o home on I ;wino i
toil A‘; Mit 111 1111, 111, l'Ilt 11
111:111S II lend (1 nut Ilk 1 \\
Iii the li.k
COOL) PICTURES AND mus.
IC AT THE ORPIII.I 1 111
TENNESSEAN !SKILLED
AS TRUCK TURNS OVER
-
Victim Was Moving to Padu-
cah to Reside
- --
Martin. Tonn.. Sept. 1
l'ook. 7 I. l Ralston.
was kiiic(i
a IlIghwaY accident lour mile,
north of Alartin. Mr. Cook was
tiding on a truck ow tied by the
Red Ball Transfer Company if
Martin. when a bus on tho
bbs lint... bound for Detroit.
passed. The truck got too
close to the soft dirt, skidded
and turned over into a 1 2 foot
ditch. Mr. Cool, wit:, Call/Zia
0111111' t110 Cid/ if 1111ek and
1.11 1:011111.
•Al! (.1/11k Wit,/ 11Waitillg,
1111Sb:1111i it 1'111111C:ill. to which
city they wore moving. the
truck hat iilg been engaged tit
mat e their furnit ure there.
Four daughters and a sou ;l1So
stir\ it e.
------ -
MRS. BUTLER AND
BABY IMPROVING
News has bot•II rfeCiVVii by
ill Fulton announcing
the imivrtivenit.lit of Mrs. Char-
lie Butler and baby, who were
in hired in all automobile acci-
. et several days ago near
„luchson when ont. child wit:
killed. They are in the Crook
hospital ill Jackson.
-
MAN KILLED BY AUTO
•1111. III:111.11.1.1111.111 1,1 11 •
111111111 11;1, 0.'1:11E111 1 1 11,. 1,1 11.k.
11111.1 Chitty:lido 1,111teil
kkr 1111. 11111, fikr thtv 1„
Fl111.
allt1 It I. a fkIll'I`rkitit• C,111‘ Iii
111;11 1111' IlIt'atE1' gititig 11111111C
is P11111)..: to take athantage itt
their tipporttutit . and set. each
otie iii thetot outstanding pit•-
Hire; in great numbers. You
will keep ourself posted oti
the ittictoning pictures by re-
ferring to the Etilletti Alltertsi-
er ad each It ('iii. The picture
for today is Mit. ttl Iiii‘ fito.t
110\ ii 11t. t hi eason. "The
Punch.- II hi 1ack
and Virginia Fair,. cker:. -
III iily tt fully en It (In Sat-
urday tilt. usual good tnixit.1
program including Titr/atti,
Aledlin Stanger, Nows, Fable,
and Conietl.
()11 .'tI.utttia_t atiil TIli•Nklay.
itt II lit lit TaXi.” %\ 1111 tit-
it) 'tI t iii11‘.,
Ai3ititu lay and William Ittis-
sell and. it tI 111,11 .-etAtt no-
tice that if you ails. this tilte
,„ ,t \
Joy Hayes of Hornbeak Struck
by Distant Kinsman's Car
-----
Jot. Hayes, living in District
N. 5. of (titian County. Tenn.,
Wa.4 struck by all automobile
and instantly killed about
I 0:30 o'clock Saturday morn-
ing near ilornIntak on the Reel-
foot gravel highway. Hayes
anti his son were going toward
the lake and stopped on the
hill before turning into a by-
way which led to the Hayes
home. Hayes gni out of the
car just au i another car travel-
(THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Hard and Ali, 411111 Airs Erwin CRAIG ANNO(INC'ES
Itatil and loth. tlziiigliltt. lilt illW PlittfiRAM
.Itu ii It It Sitiii1,13 it 11 lt M 1.()I1 NI:X.1 Yl'Alt
and It S11111' MI. .1 1 1111
i1111111
•1111' 1114111\ 1111'1111' /11111 11'11
11\ 1' s1111 111.1 11 Ali and Alt .
WEI)I)INt: ANNOUNCE- Ii I' ton.
MF.NT ,1 111111141.0 khlklik 1 111 Iikiltkit
lull 111,01111, Alt • I .i.,1
pies,,10 •
Alt and Alt, Helot S41111,.
lit WM, Al I anti NI r
lake Smith it
told Alt : Lel\ et, "sain • and Mt-
Ruth 4,01 Ali
31i.utuil  II t' 1/1 AA alt.'
;010, Altss ZAilr, 1/1
F11111 111, Alt 411111 311' l'11'
111111 .11111 11411101111. l'1111,11111
11 5ifi1111., ii I I•111, 11
110111. and Alt., and Alt., S. it.
Smith tit Aloseow .\ t 11111111
1111111. 11 lit111111'11111 111111111 .i•
F.\ cf) t•Ilikt)('‘Itt
allti ii 1,11(ni t.I us, SAW,
111:1 11% 11 1011. 1131.11\ Ititiltkizo•4
Dukedom enn.
Alr. and Mrs. larence Mut--
.y and son. of Akron. art.
\ i.iting Mrs. Mattii• NIr. and Mrs. itinford 1)rvs-
iii ;tale, Alartin„ Tenn.. tisited
Air. and Airs. Tont \Viol:, their parents. Alr. and Mrs.
Air. and Mr-. I:ill \Vork. Air. I, I. Drysdale. Sunday.
;tail Mrs. Joe Work and chit- Mrs. Truman Scott left Fri-
ditt.i. Jimmie and Linda Sue. day for Rockford, after a
Air. and Airs. Edit Work and stay of a low months ht.re with
children. \Vaynt. Edward and her sister. Air . .\. E. Gwynn.
Alayou Dale. anti Raymond Mr. and Mrs. 'I'. AI. Vitughan
utiik, .110111 Sat ardaY• with al Memphis were the week end
Mr- and Mrs. Cal %Veldt and guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. it.
Mr- and Alrs• Elbert ‘Vel.b• Finch. Tiwy hilt acc,minan-
:\Irs. Alattie Alurphey, Miss led home by Mrs. Betti..•
1:1111.• 3ltirl.110'• 3Ii' Ilill T• Vaughan. \Om ha, been
Dor.in. Mr. and 'Ali's. Clari•nce her for a
uHriiiii.y spent Thursday with 31 I', and Airs. .1. I'. Miiiwe
:It. and Edit ,Nly. and Mr.:. Paul Ninon,
11-. and 31 1; Burge were Sunday guests if Mr. a 11:1
and ,flot and Ali-s Virginity Airs. .1. T. min.chisunisitcd in Hickman. H,,,icrt,m.
A revival began at Mt. Alio--
Alr. and •Mrs. Jack \Viley tali. Sunday. The pastor, Rec.
-.•pent Friday night with Mrs. Clark. is in charge of the set.-
Alattit. Murphey and family. \ its
Mr. and Airs. Tom \\'ork at- Mrs. John Eterott (itijtc
tended preaching at itrusit pleasantly surprised
Creek. Sunday. when a number of her relati\ es
Alr. and Airs. liIl \Vork and and friends gathered at her
Ali. and Airs..loy \Vork attend- home to celebrate her lititli
ell the funeral 61.101.1'. birthday. At the noon hour
win. Sunday. a \ ery bountiful dinner was un-
Airs. Jane AleNatt visited ioyed and the remainder of the
day yt ,is I ory pleaSaflfly Sp0111Airs. Eild 1Vork. Sunday.
Miss Nell Ali:Nutt spent Sat- by all. Those present were:
tirday night and Stiodity tvith Air. and Mrs. Luther Halt,.
l.to•init \leNtilt Mr. and Airs. C. A. Craddock
and family. Mrs. Sam Howell
and children. Air. and Mrs.
Hobert Everett and 11110113, 3lt,
and Mrs. Fate Il iii, Mr. and
Mrs. Ambrose Piratton. Alr. and
Mrs. Bob Elliott. Mr. and Mrs.
.101in \Valkor, 'I'. AI. \\"to -
kills, Mrs. Jane and Air:.
Ethel Aloody.
Water Valley, Ky.
kaiak Vicinity
Mrs, T. I'. 1V ilsuitu has recei‘-
iil tie‘‘s that hit mother. Mrs.
Collin-. is dead iii California.
Her body w ill lie shipped here
I'' r but.ial.
m i.. T. I'. \\ ikon and fatnil
roltiti\ t's iti Fulton,
51111110.
Mr.. Carl Cooley is tery ill
\\ it Ii g:111.1011\' \VC tl'llSt
she may S111111 reetiter.
Air-. A. (;. St e‘t art visited
her sister, Mrs. Carl Cooley.
Sutitia
Farmer- are being much
rushed because tif the rains.
tr.\ itty 1/ 1 11/111:-.1: .111,1 1'1111.1. 1111`11.
tutu ,1.,
Alt \\ \ t • •;,1,1 fam-
ily \ \It
Hier, Alt 1.-t t; i• liarto I. Lear
Alartin. an.. Stool III
Mrs. rc.rdie Hicks visited
Airs. Ebbie I:ennett. Sunday.
McFadden News
31i ill. ilantpton - pent
Sunday afternoon with Mrs.
Ch.\ eland Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. W. .1. Walker
and family spent Sunday after-
noon with Air. and Mrs. lteed
James Alartill and Clevia
Ilard left Sunday for Alurrity
ii here they IX putt lte
AI urray State Teachers College
for the coming year.
Aliss Swan Herring is spend-
ing. le \\ days with Alr. and
Airs. John E. ilartl of Fulton.
Mr. John it. Aletilitte spent
Sunday Ivith Mr. 1Villic Mc-
It of Cayce.
Airs. II. I. Putman spent
Sunday \vith Air. and Mrs. C.
Route 4, Fulton Ky.
(New Hope Community)
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
htune-like restaurant bueallse It
illtS been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
uf patrons will testify
that there is no difference be-
t wee!) our meals and the meals
Lilly get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
L. Herring. make It possible for us to syrVe
Air. and Mrs. J. F. Hard and wholesome, tasty meals.
daughter. Lillian, spent Sunday The next time you feel like
with Mr. anti Mrs. Eugene Hon- eating away from home, bring
durant, your family here.
Alt's. It. S. Bard of Fulton SMITH'S CAFE
spunt Monday with Mrs. Albert Smith, Prop.
Clet eland Hard.
A1 r. anti Mrs. Charles Bur- For a short time we will ac-
gust of Fulton spent Sunday. cept subscriptions for this pa-
with the latter's parents, Mr per and the Memphis Weekly
and Mrs. Luther Bradley. Commercial Appeal—both pa-
Mesdames Lula and Veda pare oafs year fur only $1.2b.
lbast Stolid, 0
Ii,. Ile Plat t•ti on Print tpal
Roads tit thstrit t
\\ I 1,entitekt Counties
cow ou I itte t he Fir •I HOMAN'
111,Irit I \\ ti It 'It 1111111
:4 10 111111•. 1'1 11.1111 '.1111.11.0 1.11,111 -
1"1 .11, 10 tuti
1 ,11' 11 1 1'1 1 1,1•11 11,1
1..11 11i 1111 '1.11/' 1111. 11,\ :It CUM
isI It /.11111.r 1/I 1'1111 AV
1. • 1' I 1 11.11111 1 /1.111 0.111.
, i,•111 .‘ 11 ir I PI 0111
Ii •„,I '1,, I 0, III 1,/1/1 1111.,‘ it
lit • tr.t
t'
!1, t I S II and
Alt
s rot \\ ill I
.tliti
.tli OW bolder of the
ti,'-? Iiuhitttu t‘ I to l'a
tint all, u 111"1.11111' 11 411'11111\1
111.111'1\ I 'to 5, II will
It,' sto la, t non Henderson to
llopkins‘ille. and C. S il
Into' Piot lii 111 III 1 11111/11,
1104111 111, •11111.Z111V 111'011 PIO 1111
S Ii I u ttlit :tit It. 1Vtlt
u. 4)11i 1111' rt11/.1111111V
\\ Ill ii 'iiioleted early ite‘t
%oar Alt t 'rale -aid. Later in
the biennial pornid S., CS
\\ ill It 11.11-111 ',1111.11.1`1,1 11.11,11
11 111 1 1,111‘ill, to the Canto..
lot to al, I 1 S :11 C1.11111 FUlt1111
111 V,
Iii 
-.tivfave 614
'V11111 '
i•11111111011.11 I S, 1,S It 110
(11C1'11 1111'1 11101 3lars111111 C111111
111I1,1111' /111 %V1111 1111'
,,,I.f“,••• through Alet'rack; tt
cotint-, whit It I Iltuti told;
construt Hon. Air. Craig said
.\ layer of crushed lino
stony rocl, is being put titt\\
on I . S. tial east to Helttler.oll
Ottlitt lite present time. to
prepare the road for the 9:3'l
retread. Crushed nick topi
also \vill be put tioxvit on the
other important high \tays in-
cluded in the surfacing ;WO-
)2;E:1111. .4. that construction 111311'
ht. IuisitutI IleNt 3 var. NIr.
declared.
Retread Selected
the surfacing of the highways,
because it has proved high l,
sat's:fat:U.)0. tinder all traffic
citiontions anti can be speedily
and econionieally applied, Mr.
Craig. said. If other types of
hard surfaee ii ere put flown.
only about one-lpiarter of I h•
proposed construct ion could 1.
carritid Mit at the sarnti
Pit' t', NI:6111(.11811re for
tiolls of retread laid st.‘ II
seasons past has been almo
nothing. Air. Craig added.
Got It After All
” "1".'
(.11.111111. i1110 1.1, 01.• • 11.1,.• 11,1
III: CI'. ::1•1
it riot,'
It wife 11.1. o'op.,1 Ut 11
Years Ago
- 
o,
ilt..1 ui lull II 2IIi
110,0 1',.tn ittj
11.111' 1(1:0 I roolit rt i :71
It tiit Y.'S. 1,1i iiirte
tbr., iir fur It ii
Used to Great Exposure
‘,.', ,
1,, to.•,1.,.! /III Ito• t
I ,..1110 11,1, itc, I'll II, 3.
I. •1%1—,Il
A LIGHT BLOW
I uttlo• - tiuu silt''.
htt.t.,t ntl ituuI a 110,1 Wow It Net,
int )4,13 lilt hint mill with still
ettsed OH Ike hr..] sit it
lump, )11,11r 110111,r.
It All Miranda
muat be a double boy.
rti 1.0• Ilke other 1,11:0k:
it hen l'ot good I'm .1111.1.
Idut when I'm bad l'in dadd,
Double Trouble
"A utotliet tbittg nth taus! Lao, tier
worries."
"\111) wor
"tins to leach tier Mlle oar. to
As well us SWIM"
----- -
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
er lift as a regular subscriber.
4 .44X
Insurance
ON
Tobacco.
We are in position to wt.,
Insurance On Tobacco and barn
Mg filing season. Why
your crop and buildings?
• e
thn-
not protect
See us for
rates and further information. We
respectfully solicit your tobacco busi-
ness
Phones and B22.
•
•
•
•
++.1...1'.3'..' '++++'s".
A. W. Henry insurance Agency
40•4..;+++++++4.4.401”S*4.4•4.••••S••••••••••••:4.S.4.•••••
WANTED
At Once!
•
•
•S••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••; +++44.41.11.F+1
Experienced Cigar Makers
Wanted at ONCE. Bunch-
makers and Rollers exper-
ienced on all grades of work.
AMERICAN tili6AR CO.
FULTON, KY.
Mannino high-speed
More than 930. of the telephone call, front
one tots it to another are on a high-speed basis.
oits.littlior Iii 114111,, DON a.k. %tots to
hold the telephoto. while. the call is put
through.
And you can take advantage of this high-
speed ser, ire at the lust tut lot. • •listanee rate
—slut' -to-station see% ice. I o place this
class of call you ask the or ...dor for the
distant wield t •, by number if possible, but
th• not ask for a particular peredari.
ou now 'is e sour out of-town calls to the
operator is ho put. them through—while •tcsit
hold die line. If there is ati, thing that you
do not under.taud about the long distance
teenier, let her help you.
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HOUSE AND CULL
SAYS POULTRYMAN
Pullets placed in the lay Inv
house before the fall rain,: and
vold weather set in will ,ed
roup aatt kindred trouble
points out W. M. Itylo%, Jr • of
the pottioo soei ton of t he
e-• Hy of keottleky ,,f
lure.
"A. so,o, as pullets begin
laying. !moo them into dean
ne houses," sitgrx.ts Me.
!rolso. -Prepare the laying
house by sweeping the floor4,
cle.wing off the droppitf...
bosrds and spraying with A
nor cent .oliition of stock t.
Ile certain the house is clean
'Cull pullets closely. elitin:
Ming all t hat lack vigor. ano
all that aro beefy or croo•
hoadoet. such Ilk& eat much
feed and produce few eggs.
Feed a good layi:tg ration, ei-
ther grain and mash or an all-
mash. Keep oystershell and
water before the birds. Since
the egg is 66 1,er ceStit water.
an abundance of \vide; is nec-
essary. Oystershell or lime-
stone is necessary for best re-
sults in producing a gvod.
thick eggshell.
"Allow pullets to run out-
side. especially during the
alf11:(1- portion of the fall
months. It is not necessary to
; keep the birds confined durO•
the cold months: it is better to
I eave the small doors open so
!they may run out during the
middle of the day. Keep them
in the house during the early
morning. so the eggs laid will
not be dirty, but turn them out
about 11 o'clock. Most eggs
'ire laid before this time, so it
will be pobssible to keep the
eggs clean and in the best con-
dition for market."
- 
—
LIMED LAND CLOVER
MAKES BIG PROFITS
Eleven acres of red clover
grown 011 limed and phosphat-
ed land returned 871 an acre
this yet,r on the farm of C. M
Reyrolds in Allen county, ,,•
cording to County Agent J. II.
At kerson.
, The field was limed and
sown to clover in the spring of
1928. It previously had been
:treated with 200 pounds of!phosphate to the acre. Mr.
Revn dds cut 31 loads of clover
nay that baled out 45.537
pounds. worth. at $20 a ton.
S-150. The second crop was
threshed. returning $282 worth
of seed and 850 worth of straw.
' The 35 tons of linieqone used
on the field cost $87.50, and
the seed cost $36. Deducting
, the cost 14 the limesttme. seed
and threshing. Mr. Reynolds
received :F626 for his labor.
The same land had been yield-
ing 7 to 8 barrels of corn to the
acre.
"SELLS" LIMESTONE
VALUE TO FARMERS
"I have been such a believer
in ground limestone that I fear
I have caused myself much ex-
tra work and worry in trying
It persuade a large number of
farmers to use it." says ('our.-
I. Agent C. M. Wade. of Scott
County. in his Aeoust report to
the Colleoe of Agriculture of
the l'niversity of Kentucky.
'Last spring I was success-
ful in obtaining the use of one
of the state-0o lied limestone
1.111\ o hut I PIM having
more difficolty than I antici-
pated in vetting farmer; to
le-ze it. 1 hare spent for•arlv
Loh' of my ti ne this month in
au of f..rt to show farmers that.
they have an opportunity that
thy cannot afford to pass up.
"Thirteen farmers 11,41•11 the
crusher and two others order-
ed a carload of lime dui from
Frankfort. 'phi' 15 farmers
ha% e 687 tons of limestone to
spread this fall."
-
Send The Advertiser to a
f•-;,,nd one $1.00
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HAVE MONEY!
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t• 6C.") (Company)k,r
announces the opening
of its
4,1 New Produce Plant
at
SOUTH FULTON
Wecincsday, September 18th
t
You are cordially invited to be present on
that day or succeeding days to visit here
and see how cream, eggs and poultry are
handled from nearby shippers by modern
scientific methods, producing the
Brookfield Family
Of
Butter Eggs
and
Golden 'West Fowl
Premium Milk-Fed Chickens
Swirl & Company
.1
"31st-0ot:tit
.  _J
" ••
41‘. '4" el. • • • •,. ,
Route 5 News
Miss Helen Ridgeway. of St.
Louis. who has been visiting
her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. P. P. Ridgway, returned
home Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean McDade
of New York, are visiting rela-
tives in this vicinity.
Mrs. D. M. Folks of Padu-,
call, has been very ill at the
home of her sister, Mrs. A. C.
Orr.
Mrs. Sallie McDade is very
ill to the home of her (laugh- ,
ter. Mrs. John Coffman.
Mrs, Shade Meacham, who
lives moll, of Kingston's store,
is very ill. Her (laughter. Mrs.
Jeannette Stewart at Franklin,
Ky.. has been called to her
I, edside.
Mr. Roy Watts, who was run
Prated on for appendicitis at t,
Paducah hospital. at few week'-
is Coll% all...611g at the
home of his brother, Mr. Lon
Watts, of this vicinity.
Mrs. Dewey Hogg is very ill
with uremic poisoning.
Mr. and Mrs. Orton Oliver
hare returned to their home in
I him ago.
Wayne Lamb left for Asbury
'liege, Mom'ay.
Maynard Reed, Howel Oliver
Oak Sunday afternoon, Detroit, are
1(.iti,uite an appreciative audi- weeks with..ne(
friends here.
He will preach each third Mrs. Rob Taylor visited Mrs.
Sunday afternoon at 2:30 at beighman Elliott, Friday.
Oak Grove. Everybody invited. Mrs. Ilenry Walker and chil-
to conic out and hear him. ;Inn spent Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs. Winston have Mrs. Toni Stallins.
moved to Martin, in order to - -
put their son, Kindred, in PALESTINMEAHKOMSE-
school. 
ER TO MEET
Mrs. J. Hand Stella Nan- — —
ney motored over to) Jackson, The regular monthly meet-
1%%i'iednesday, and :it tnti,N1 the ing of the Palestie Hmmnoeak-.;r 
errs' Club will be held at Mrs.
. Morgan Davidson's on Friday.
' September 20 at 1:3o o'clock.
Please be present. Subject id
I the dav: "Stain and Spot Re-
attacked him. His older Iwo-
.... o
' moral, and also "Making of
t her was near and probably •
m i., and . Bard were 
Dre,saved  by rushing to his Sunday gut • of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Leslie Nugent See.
rescue.
Eugene Bondurant and chil- _
Repair work will begin soon • dr".Mr. and Mrs. Joe Attaberry.
WI 111411 Mt. Moriah and Oak Mr. and Mrs. Allen Notes and
I ;rove churches.
Mrs. Orr's Sunday school , f
amily. Mrs. John buten, Mrs.
class will entertain five of its "dill' cl('nul'"ts a"d J"P butI'll were Sunday guests of Mr
members at the home of Mrs. and Mrs. Burnie Stallins and
Orr, Satunlay evening. al „
and Mrs. Emmett Caldwen, non"Y•Mr. and Mrs. Willie Jeffress
M r. and Mrs. Aaron Butts and • snood S'unday with Mr. and
Miss Marie Palmer made a rec.- Mrs. Chris bedwidge, of near
.,rdattendance which merits Hickman.
this especial honor. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins
Elder Brooks, who is now •-tpent Sunday with Mr. and
located at Fulton and has been Mrs. Henry Walker and chil-
conducling two weeks' revival dren.
and Guy Finch entered school, meeting there, preached at, Mr. and Mrs. Ilarry Sams of
at Junior college. Martin, last
week.
Miss Mayme Milanu leaves
Friday for Knoxville. where she
takes up third year work at
University of Tennessee.
‘Vayne Rhodes is teaching
at Lone Oak after two years'
‘vork at Salem school.
Miss Thacker begins her
school at Ridgway Monday.
Miss Thacker is quite popular
here, having taught hen. last
year. We are all glad to have
her with us again and wish her
a succesful year's work.
Little Billie McConell was
badly bruised Sunday morning
when a cow with a young calf
Willingham Bridge
. few
relatives
Smith's Cale
?sent a r d Att.n, Servic•
•odI c.o,d the Best
It Is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this 
per and the Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal- -both pa.
pars one year for only $1.26.
•••111••
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XTHE Fl iLTON A D V ERT ISER
In ready funds is the magnet
that will draw opportunity,
not once but many times to the
thrifty man's door.
The funds need not be large. There
are opportunities of all sizes. But
the possession of capital, no matter
how limited, implies the piesence of
other desirable qualitiein-such as
business sense, stability, ambition,
By starting a savings account
with us now you will soon
have sufficient savings accu-
mulated to enable you to
welcome Opportunity when
she next knocks. Without
money you may not even
recognize her.
Make This Bank pour Best Serloa
n!
Open tin Accvunt I:Meth V., 1'4.?dcLy 7
i0 WI
The Farmers Bank
1.1.1..1N. KY
WE Sill
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Plume 51
City Coal Co.
ulton,
rotect iouron
kit A.
•
e,
A bank account not only pro-
tects your money against theft s'
and loss, but also protects it
against temptation to spend.
Every man owes 'himself and A
his family the protection of a
savings account in a good sub-
stantial bank like this one.
Why not stmt.,• ' in a small
▪ way and save every pay day?
$ $ * *  4- 4-111- 4- 4-4- 4-÷-1
Great • Oaks from Little Acoins IGrow
First National Bank
•
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We Invite
Your Business
The STR l Nt ;I II If the Federal Heser‘e stein
has t00% been pros en for many years; 
it is the
strongest financial system in the world: it makes the
American dollar worth one hundred cents in gold.
Being a member of this strong system gives great-
er SECURITY to our depositors.
We in% de 'It Banking Business,
Start Sa% ing Regularly NON\
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"ilia! Strong Bank-
FITTON. KY.
r\ Local and Distance TripsDIRECT TO DETROIT.
Call Phone 190
TAXI
PRICES RICHT.
lain Office 215 Fourth St. I tilt,
*4.- I -4.4.4.4-4, ;NY++
+ 4.41.4 1.4.4.4.i %sr • +
 ++++4 ++4 *4
The Health Building Home
t Rest, milk diet and Osteopath) rebuilds the I leal
th.
•
+ • Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird
• OW (ICC 3110 Mallagri.
; • 1.119 SI_ 1'.11 
1.01.1SVII.H.:. ,Ilbitte
4.41.44444
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant bec
ause
it has endeavored to break down the p
reju-
dice based on the theory that restau
rants
could not serve food like you get at ho
me.
Many patrons will testify that there is no 
dif-
ference between our meals and the me
als
they get at home. That's the reason 
they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of part
ic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, Ining your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
_
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A (1 c?... Dinner
FOR SIX
Conar.'s 150
Rolled 1! itt:,•)! :kith Pressing 630
C 'en on the Cob lOt tri. Cncionl ers with Tomato Sauce 284
r read and Putt'r 100
,:rtd Cherry Pie 390
Doni-tasse 50
'7- !YE total ci ail 0.1er:e items
.-.‘tnes S.:.00. and you can get
ntis tinnier t.;r that aut,unt If
are reassonatosy ;arena in yvur
For the 'sardine c  - •"•'ess. re,.
7 7.. a ss.,-
Sn ard 7C  77.7
whole flirt; •;
totters tt bane 'sect, ss re ' s,'•
.41e-fourth of ivsetage of cream
cheese, and sprafsle wall a ir.a
drops of lemon
A Tasty Dish
To pre-rare the fried cirmll' ern
with tomato sauce. pare threc
r-t them 'It
t'st an' - ' •-•.• •
I Fry to a Iden brown in deep tat.
I and then drain. Meanwhile sauté
two tablespv.ons ot chopped onion
fl on.i; '.';‘ ,:e.spocit of butter, add one
; and stir smooth,
I 1A.Ln ad.! .ne .:up of tomato juice,
' r-‘114. ..71: L7 .7\ it! oneshalf a
eulsr, season, pour over the
I r•e- , and ...enc.
the pie. run four slices
•;f r•.•.r.r. a call) and one
car,' ; ,1`777•' ',sr pitted cherries
the as hi two table-
ssp,, :" if t' .•;r a;-AI half a beaten
! cool; its a saucepan till
Pe.ur into a .$ n1111
; On tired pantry, cover with
Cr cr7st. having oven
r. 4.4r f,r
Reduced Rates on all Railroads
Worth coming 11000 miles to se.
Mid-South Fait
Southern Dairy ";..,t1uw
National Cotton Show
Memphis
Sept. 28 4 'let. 5
The South's Greatest Combined
- Dairy a, Agricultural Exhibition
World Star
Auto Races
Opening day
Sat.,Sept.28
TOM MIX
TONY In Perrot,
Closing day
Sat., Oct. 5
II Other Stellar Attractions IIIEvery Minute of Every Day
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OUR MESSAGE OF SERVICE
There is going to be a lot of activity in the
building line this year, Architects anti con-
tractors, carpenters and masons all, are bus-
ily sharpening up their pencils and their
took and getting set for business. It is not
the young married folks alone who are going
to build homes who dream dreams or hap-
piness ill homes of their own --but any oth-
ers who have long, too long, been renting the
roofs over their heads are going to try thit;
year to realize their desire to have a home of
their own.
Whatever you plan to do by way of
'WILDING - • REMODELING
REPAIRING
we want you to feel perfectly free to come in
and consult our service department ‘vithollt
the slightest obligation. Whether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new garage, new roof
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleeping
porch. an alley fence, or built-in fixtures--
we are prepared to give you unequaled serv-
ice and low prices on Quality Material.
LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR
DREAMS COME TRUE.
l'ieree, Cequin Co
Ilion, 33
+4 ++4++ 4. +44-1.4++++++++ ++++++4+44+++4.114.+4.44+••••444.1414+
A Home
PRODUCT
WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ourendeavor to make flour that our community
would be proud of. We mill only the best of wheat
with the greatest care and we guarantee CN ery sack
of our flour to give perfect satisfaction.
Call for our---
"Qu een s's. Choice"
"Superba9!
(Self-Rising)
We are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195. Fulton, Ky.
re+.0.40444++++++414.14-4.44.44.4.4.+44i++++44++++++'+++++44.44.4++
1-2-YILIMICILSZISSLIBIlfifillj fif-LSISINE1c1121'74'
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
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Crotealing Out Beauty
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Ine larger nitivieipoliiies.
"lit this connection it tlltl be ,
for 'onto leelslative bodies throughout I
the count I S te pattern iegislatain tine' ,
tile Ni w (irk state law 55 Idol' permits ,
the vreallott by 0111111os of regional ,
advisory board*. It hin•le board for
ell Of New liork state comities
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Points to Consider
When Planning Home
'flie asors.:•' I•etsolt bIW"1"-• a
today Is nut sill etul enough II 10101
piekinig out the isiutractor who Is to
It.' the work for hint or the materials
the contraetor WI U pm in Iii• home.
Whim  
 
Inuilnia It home lie eapeels
Is' list lit it for gi.‘,•ral years al loa.t
tool the iiiii • that has the learst yt•arlt
II 11100111 of upkeep will be the 11,01,
that 11.,011111ally Shill lie the tates-,-.1
and best ins 4,11111.111 ha the I,.ni not '
A contractor may be a good Wort,
1 
1
1r 
,AI
.5.
A 
man, hut If the owner picks elne.np 
11111terlais the resu wlt iii •linnw it. iiii the
other hand, gooil materlitis can he
ruined tool the home spoiled tiea
Imagination by a poor contraetor. in .
either case Ito. value of the compli•lcil .
ynd
home suffer. ntol I he Imola builder
Ifi*3 not get what he Is eventually
paN ing for. here Is a great deal of ,
mild the quality of building nuiterhils
different... In thi• ittninty of ..onientetots ,
built today for 10•14 Mosey and ,n "
15,11 It is to get the best of everAll '0
legs at iiiii yanee and expense Ith op'..... i
there would be litore hetti•r In . -.
and repairs.
If niore people realized how linpor
Make for Friendliness
Where people who dwell in the
eountry have gatileng, We In the oily ,
have only tiny window box,. -and
tiii,e ut sadly rare Intervals. Vet I
have noticed that if 11 neighbor ginshos
forth ii wanton% boa with bright ire
intilumg, lir even • imple Ili...01.111g Ivy,
Ititne one aerin,A1 the stretbt WIll ilts the
111111e. It is as If people remote to one '
11110ther's isin,loUtAliess allilklenly lie•
chime lieu int int ed ocrr the chasm
that di s hied t liein. Stich a gesture
entise• thioa• of mi who are city pent
to realize thnt 11111.1.0 IS a friendliness,
It desire to bee nne acquainted, *n en
In the ilin.tlisit street. -Charles Ilea ,
sou Tewile in !turner's Ilazar.
..
I
obif ft
Citizens Above Average
The htiliip nastier Inteolutel SallUal.le
to tho community; Is appreciated Its
his employers und the banks. Ile he
saimea a (setter eitlien than the ma•
who Is content all of Ills life to be a
tenant.
'flue stability of the nation Is bast•d
on the freedom or home ownership
is 11 118 ii country of home owneas 151111
we heed doer to worry about those
aticlal cataclysms (Intl shake ti•nant
nations to their ruin. The red flag
ta raroly found dying from the ridge
pole of a owned hy the man
who lives In It.-Escluthge.
Joy Found in Garden
For city men who hoe the cline null
the ground spuee to devote to it, gar-
dening, offers opportunities ma to be
found In any ordinary form of sport.
Beside* the exercise and the recrew
thin hi the ellUlle• to learn ii technic.
more Intricate and inure Interesting
I an that of golf, tor esample, and the
satisfaction of making flowers or %ea
elobles contribute notably to the Joy
(.4 living.
Trees Gone; Towns Gone
There ure many toons In our coun
try that are mere ghosts of their for
VIP! SeIVPI hecUU,e tire. forebtll have
gone and Industry has gone with them.
an), the American Tree association
Just as tin mining town has been left
to rot when the vein "payed out." so
have these communities tleetiSeil When
the forests "payed Timber
If possible, be grown uear where It
to be used.
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NV 01 11e at the Fair
Tom Mix. the .te or every
hoy in America at. I jast Sun. pope.
lar with the American girl. %ill
h., in Nlenlphis and appear in 111.
11 at the al LI zintoth Fait. 'tom
will brieg 55 lib him Too, Ito.
ii omier hor Toe two faii.ous
huddles of filmdom will be on
the hill of the Sells•Flate CI101111
at the Fair lli.huntig. SAturday.
Oct 5, Si 2 p in and b ota.
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Fair Will Snow
Poultry and Pigeons
The annual end
Show, held in NI, in pais sonnet:.
tka With the Mi.! South Fair. Sept.
2S (lei. 5, ate e.etitti national Its
voile. alit Moos :Mee The vallii.
et the cash An .tita In tegfit.it•
1.1.111T,Sip alrl .." r krts,
Its' quality anni ut the .1.
,iter. Mill the un , titt i•
of the Jaklbe plus'.' e
Allows sill the t,,,,liest
This year Will Illid bsth ,L!nows
rc..dy to pa 5 us U LIM Mg., Iti-11.
set In former y..u, Entro clasc
Sattirda. Sept. LI,
Tio• Is under the
I•r• vtIon ut the show committee
of lie Tr; Stub. l'oultry uci
(Ion. Competit this el.ir 1111
1.111.• too.t nop.ilar Mesita
aud vat Miles. A depa:Lture from
the custom is the suleditionun of
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rutto,r1) dnilt:l> ml,
1112 ornOlect!,.11 usIt Ii the Yiguou
ihuw g nuniber of dietrict and
aatlenal meets will be held in
Memphis. An Pin:nesting teature
w Ill lie • nerin, of lekautea atm
demonstrations by Fiank ii llt'tt
man, cutter cif the Awei eau
Pigeons Journal.
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REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go anywhere and lind
used cars that give the
service that ours \Nill fm-
the money \ve sell
them for.
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenings. Carr St. Fulton, Ky.
FOR DEMONSTRATIONS Call 571 and Mr. Robert
Binford or Mr. Charley Stephenson will be glad to call for
you and show you a New Essex or one of our good
used cars.
SOME SUMMER MENUS
) M El I NI ES you *Aril to eat
Indoors in >Lindner, sultietinira
OW
 you want tu eat outtloor,--uti
the purell Or lawn, Or at a piclt..
in the woods•-•nd suhltlntlnise, when
ins %cry hot, yuu pikt cant think
ot Anything you want to eat arn-
wise. um. But it's a help to have some
suggestions fur the trines you WAIII
to eat--And even tor Ow tams when
you think you don't want to--for
the minute yoll begin thinking uf
specific dedncs your mouth begin,
to water and yintr appetite to star.
The Recipes, Too
Su here's a Lanni fur an outdoor
meal that you can cat most lit).
where inside or mitside the house,
providing you don't try to take it
Isis) tar AWiiy on a picnic.
Salissos and Rite Salad with Detsilel
Eggs
Potato Chits
Peanut Butter and Mira Sandwi.-hes
and i'itni4.1110 Sam/us:Au
Chocolate Layer Cake
Dropped Dote Doug/mats
Lime Plow Is
Coffee
But we're not going to leave it at
that, just to tempt sour Appente.
We're going to give you the recipes
fur these dishes, toe. SO, here goes:
Salmon and Rite Salad with
Dr:•iled Lugs: Mix very gently to-
gether. so as not to mash, the e.ahtents
of a No. I can of salmon, one cup of
boiled rice and one and one-half cups
of slim! celery. Marinate fifteen
minutes in French dressing. Add
one tablespoon capers, one-founk
Cup chupped, sweet pickles sad am-
tiOtti lit sUp shizal radisInts,
moist( ri 110ht!) with anav n,etuose.
Arralice in A large bowl Inieci *all
lettu,e, Mask with mayonnaise, and
arrat,ge lour dci ded Lt-g, arJaf11.1 the
edge. -I his lake, Will serve eigin.
Peagsit Rinit;,-r „ma hunt Sand-
.irr tli ide by nutting white
or gra11.1111 re.ol lilt,. tinn Slices,
spread:lie them with ....Mellott knitter,
then with r layer of peanut butter
Ant ith • layer ur ninit
if.!? itli Another oi
re.et.
and hon. rodal, het:
Chop the corm:its ot a 4-ounce can
of pimento, :.ne, add hOpS ta nig.
spoons of elienpined ail,: and half
a mop ,A 11,1 lincon
add en..nein 'Alel dtn-isioe or tartar
sAuCe to nimites, And Spread hr -
twern of buttered bread, %nil
a lettee, leaf In each
For a Formal Luncheon
i too Is I 33,:olse ,ne cup of
Sugar in a quart sit tea mtuseun
while hot. 51, hen cold add the
syrup from a No. Ves can of apri-
cots and the syrup from a NO.
2511 can of grapes (reserving the
fruits for salads, cocktails, ete.), and
the contents of an 8-ounce bottle ui
lime juice. Put in the ice-box to
chill, just before serving ice ...alas
add three pint bottles of ice cold
White Rock. Thu + will make 'eche
large glasses or atonit twice as many
punch cups.
Sometimes, (-ten in ;•thitinier, you
want to he formal, so here's a sug-
gestion for a formal luncheon with
plenty of green things and cold
111111101111111111111.110116.161.11/1/141111116111a...
thing, toil ir,..11 'twigs in it to make
It tit your summer nutritional needs:
Canie/...ups HaLes te.th Kaapberews
tram of Stitta.h Supreme
raised Cron kers
Broded Squab on I aast with
(.-arrant icily
Fried Potato Balls Baked Tomas,,eskosidiee dad c;reen Pepper Itsots
with Roquefort Dreseusg
Atricot M011.1.ir
De MI.. Tune
To make the Cream uhf Spina,:h)•upreine, sunnier the content, ut •
No..' can 01 spinach and a bay leaf
together for minutes, and then
.1.• through a ste,e. \lake a white
sauce of one tablespoon of butter,
one tablespoon of doer, two cups of
ofie-ioUrth teaspoon salt and
oils-eighth teaspoon nutmeg. Add
the strained spinach to this and bring'
tu boiling. Add one clip of cream
and an egg yolk, slightly beaten.
Heat enough to set the egg, but
avoid boiling. Keep hot in a &tunic.
boiler. Sense topped with whipped
cream if desired. This recipe will
serve eight.
For the Apric..4 Mous.se (haul thejuice from one No. I can of apricots
and forte the fruit through a sieve,bleat the apricot juice, two table-
spoons of lemon bump, 031e
-half cup
of orange juice and one-half cup
of sugar till the sugar is melted.Cool .Add the fruit pulp and foldin one cop of heavy beaten cream.Pour in either one large or inslivid.
ual molds, and pack down In fee
and salt, using two Darts ire anti one
part salt, for four hours. This will
make sufficient design to sere,. six:
A
Jr
5'
tit
4
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RiEt‘INS
I..iti preserva t ion iteasith
of your family hinges .-c it that
important eornsideratioa,. \aid tbc
condition of the family pocket
book, too. .1mericaiisspend Iii etity%
three billion (lunar.: year fur food
--and waste a fifth it. 1VIly
llow?
Not because the home manager
is willingly %tasteful: but l.ecaiNt•
perishable r,„,.] spoii
N\ hy do Iiiyjlii
;o1.4.1/1111ellI ut le ri lii'" vi•
found that an a t era temperature
bviow ttftv isgi /A!.
FOOD
You-
is cs. t! 1:11 41 :0‘t1 I perishable food
products in wholes:spins'. hen It liful.
palatable form. Fifty degrees is
the danger point. If the temper-
ature onsets:. above that point -
even so muds as three or four
points. -peristiables suffer. They
spoil quickly. beeonie less appetiz-
ing, less nourishing.
Only art refrigeration, used
twelve months in the year. will
.afeguard list' heath it of your family
and the family poekett k.
Makeshift met loots of refriger-
ation are it danger to health and
happiale-
2. rai COLD
Share in 835 Priza
Contest Awards Totaff3ng
$ vas 017,1*
ACIH  a CASH VALUE
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ONO 1111iVe ' .
greater than it k.
be forced to work out %.
mestie problems instead it
otopping them.'
It ptiz.tles mother. She
doesn't quite see what more
she could have done. she read,
the item to father. Ile is equal-
ly in the dark.
PIONEER WOMAN IS DEAD
Mrs. Irby Was Widow of Vet-
eran Circt Rider
-
Whiter ille, Tenn„ Sept. 11
Mrs. L. R. Irby. Se:. died here
last night at the 11,ime of her
daughter, aiter a bui..! illne..s.
Mrs. Irby was a d. :14%41 111011-
her 0: the Whitey :1k Missi0n-
arY Ilaptist church. She was
the slaughter of the late Key.
Thomas J. Neely of iitirilemani tmunty. who. prior to the Civil
war was an itinerant Methodist
loroticher. It was said that he
covered more territory than
, any Tennessee circuit rider.
Th,. Springfield famaily on the
j maternal side was among tile
best type Tl'ilnt'•;See
I ship. Mrs. Irby was the wid,.\,
IV Lieut. L. R. Irby. of Forres!
regiment. Surviving are to
children, Thomas Irby of F.
ton, Ky.. and Airs. Jo' •
• Seddens of Whiteville. at..
sisters and one brothrr.
1 tellen Boon of Deeton.
Alrs. Belle Renshaw of •
phis, and F. B. Neely of .l.„ ,s
son. Tenn. Funeral services
Were held today by her pastor,
the Rev. I. A. Byrd.
Mrs. Irby had often visited
her son in Fulton and her many
friends here are bowed in
grief with the bereaved ones.
FAMILY REUNION
IS HELD SUNDAY
Sunday, September 15, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Bransford, two miles west of
• Cayce. there gathered the
largest family in that commun-
ity in years. The relatives and
their families all brought
lunch, which was spread on a
table on the lawn, built for the
iteCaSi011, and one it and
thirty-six ate their noon luin•h
there. During the afternoor,
others came, bringing the
number to 154.
The gathering was in honor
. of Mr. and Richard Bransford,
of Los Angeles, Cal., who are
visiting their parents. From
neighboring town, mid states
there were present : Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Campbell and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. P. T. Camp-
bell and son, and Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond Bransi ord. all of cai-
ro, Ill., Mr. and MI's. Lum Mc-
Clellan, of I;ainsville, Ga.: A.
Cloyce. of Norfolk, Va.:
Joe Johiston. also of Los An-
geles, Cal.: Mrs. • M. (7ashon,
of Paducah. and II it. Luten
and son. of Oakton, Ky.
MAKE BIG MONEY
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MID GIFT 011151111
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WALL. PAPER
No matter what the decorative motif
of your rooms may be, we have just
the pattern needed, at It price weIl io
reach of all,
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Water Spar Varnish,
Fioriiide EiianvA
VOiLlfiliI1111 Flat Wall Paint.
All kimis of Books an-1
and Stationery.
Larry Beadles,
14
I .ake Street, Fulton, Ky.
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Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see theni.
R. S. Williams
op!‘f OK Alc
3 I
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Phone 794 for Job Printing.
